[Age diseases depending on geomagnetic field activity inside the womb period].
Between age diseases two are standing out: oncological and cardiovascular ones. They give a main contribution to mortality of the population. Those who avoid these diseases have a chance to live longer. The author suggests a hypothesis of one common factor, which deviation leads to oncology or cardiovascular illness. Such factor is a production of nitric oxide in the organism, which depends on the geomagnetic activity (GMA). At excess production of nitric oxide the risk of oncopathology (breast cancer, bladder and lung cancer and others) is increased. At low NO level in blood the risk of cardiovascular disease is increased. The ability of the organism to utilize the excess level of NO depends on GMA inside the womb period. The production of nitric oxide in the organism goes by different ways, including NO-synthase activity and destruction of neutrophiles, which depends on the GMA and sun activity.